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JOHNNY APPLESEED 
OF FORESTRY PLEADS 

CAUSE OF TREES

Make sure that the water is deep 
enough before you dive. Let your
self into cold water gradually. It 
is better to go swimming more often 
than to stay in too long at one 
time. Don’t go swimming until at 
least an hour after eating. Let 
your food digest properly and you 
will run less chance of getting 
“cramps.” Keep away from ponds 
that have cold spings in them. 
Don’t dare a fellow to take 
chance in deep water.

out. “Drive the cow down this 
way.” The landlady, who sat at 
the head of the. table, called the 
maid, saying as she handed her the 
pitcher: “Here, Mary, lead the cow 
down to where the calf is bawling. ” 
—Pipestone, Minn., Leader.

a The codfish lays a million eggs, 
while the helpful hen lays one; but 
the codfish does not cackle to in
form us what she's done, and so we 
scorn the codfish coy, but the help
ful hen we prize, which indcates to 
thoughtful minds it pays to adver
tise.—American Sheep Breeder and 
Wool Grower.
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THE STORE THATiSAVES YOU MONEY

NELLENBURG
MARKET AND SEVENTH STS.

i Charles „Lathrop Pack Warns 
of Danger Incident to 

Wholesale Destruction

Away back a century ago a man 
was paddling up and down the 
Ohio river, carrying mysterious 
bags. Landing at intervals, he 
would take these bags to places that 
appealed to him and oegin work. Bare feet
The bags were filled with apple Ke(T broken glass off the streets 
seeds, and he was busy planting1 sidewalks and out of the yard, 
these seeds, and talking apples to i ?'urn down or remove any project- 
the few settlers he met. On account j n<dls you may find and don’t 
of his occupation, he was dubbed j 1 .A’m places where there may be 
•Johnny Appleseed by the settlers, ! nai s projecting from loose boards, 
not in derision, but in appreciation. ;
Because of his industry, the Ohio 
valley became famous for apples !

The appearance of a hen black
bird without any trace of feathers 
on its neck or back is reported by a 
Worehester ornithologist. The at
tempt on the part of this bird to 
föllow our present fashions is most 
interesting.—London Punch.

There was a flip young clerk at 
the boarding house table, who was 
always trying to show off. He sel
dom asked in the usual way to have 
a thing passed to him^but had to 
get off something smart. One day 
when he wanted the milk he sang

Cloces 5.30 p. m.Stör« 0p«ns 9.30 a.m. Saturdays 9.00 p.a

Everybody Is Talking 
About Our Sweeping 
Reduction of Prices

etc. .. »; •

Sunstroke
Keep in the shade as much as; 

almost before the more thickly set-: possible and don’t play too hard' 
tied regions of the East thought ; when it is very hot, or drink ice, 
much about them. For a hundred water when overheated, 
years no name was held in greater 
veneration in that valley than the 
name of Johnny Appleseed.

So near a century later that it 
seems almost more than a coinci
dence, there appeared another man, i 
not in the primitive wilderness of, 
a virgin land, but in the wilder-' 
ness of ignorance in a land that 
was speeding to disaster. He was a There are much better was of hav-,

good time than playing; 
Always look "both ; 

you cross railroad i

1 s
s[V*

Firearms
Never point a gun at yourself or ; 

j anyone else. Examine the cartridge! 
chamber to make sure that guns are ! 
unloaded before leaving them 
around.

20 Off On. Everything4 F';» •

m

Railroads
Keep away from railroad tracks. w &

m
ÎVI

planter of trees, and he had a mes
sage of trees. But the trees he 
planted were of the kind that had 
been a burden in the days of 
Johnny Appleseed ; his message was 
of the forest.

ing a 
arojmd cars, 
ways before 
tracks.

' *

Clothing 1-5 Offi %■;

IE
Streets

Don’t be a “jay-walker” on city 
streets. Cross at crossings. Try to 
find a vacant lot or playground to 

. . play in. It is dangerous to play in 
seed of forestry. The latter antici- the street. Look both ways before i 
pated the need of the Ohio valley in running out into the street, 
the way of apple trees ; the former 
anticipated the dire extremity of
the whole country on account of the MANY ATTEND JOINT 
frightful waste of forest resources.
The basis of their work was the 
same, but the field of the later , 
worker was much broader. Both 
were interested in humanity, and 
both loved nature.

To complete the parable, or com
parison, or whatever It may be 
called, the work of Johnny Apple- 
seed would not have brought the 
fine orchards to the Ohio valley if took advantage of the fine weather 
those to whom his message was ad- on Sunday to attend the annual 
dressed, and for whom his labor was service at Old Drawyer’s Presby- 
done, had not heeded the message terian church, near Odessa, 
and carried forward the work. By 
the same token, if the work so well Friends of Old Drawyers” and the 
begun by the head of the American 209th anniversary of the founding 
Forestry association Is not taken up of the church were jointly ob- 
by the people for whom he has done served, the services being attended 
it, and if his message falls on deaf by several thousand friends from 
ears, all that he can do will be of Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsyl- 
little avail. ! vania and all parts of Delaware.

With eloquence he has pointed

i-'’ 7 here s 20 per cent, off the price of everything in our clotirr.

Perhaps no higher compliment 
could be paid Charles Lathrop Pack 
than to call him the Johnny Apple-

W'vW
w\ department. The same high standard ‘that has eim ■‘P- given us

reputation of selling the finest clothes to be had anywhere, 
prevails. Your satisfaction guaranteed—reduction 

auction.
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CELEBRATION AT 
OLD DRAWYERS

Furnishings 1-5 Off*

Former Resident of Eastern 
Shore Delivers Address 

in the Afternoon

m

Everything in our furnishing department is reduced 20 

It is our

▲ 4 per c
regular high- grade assortment of fine haberdash 

that is offered for your unrestricted choice, 

tions of Fine Shirts, Neckwear, Underw
rA number of Newark residents

The biggest se 

ear, etc., in the city.•J tit,
5}

mThe 25th reunion of “The r£Tritt
l
a

Straw Hat* 1-5 Off-

TRADEI f! 0 Without any exception, all of our hats 

Of course, this takes in the straws and
are reduced 201 per c 

panamas, and if
».m ARev. Charles H. Bohner, pastor 

out what will result if the slaughter 0f Hanover Presbyterian church, 
of the forests without measures to preached the anniversary sermon, 
replace them is continued. With jn the afternoon, John F. Me- _
)m own hands he has planted forest Masters, a distinguished lawver and ............................................... ..
trees; and he has shown others how a former resident of the Eastern 11"1"1"1"1"1'1 '* 11111 H"1'1'1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ‘ 1 1 1 1 l-H-i Ilium 
to do it. He has done all that

need a cap, cloth hat, or soft or stiff felt hat, the
same reduci

M applies.At the Opera House Wednesday, June 16th

, . , , „ Shore, delivered the address. He.!!
mortal man can do by way of was introduced by Daniel \Y. Cor-!;; 
example. . . bit, president of the Friends of Old ••

Mill America heed his message Drawyers. Mr. McMasters gave 11 
and carr\ on the work he has be- an interesting account of the many ;; 
gun.- Lpon the answer to that historical events and characters as- •• 
question depends more than can be soeiated with the church. C’ommo- ” 
appreciated now. The nation "hich dore Thomas MacDonongli, the- ” 

t0 perish, will hero of Lake Champlain, who was !” 
itself fall into decay and be in horn within a couple of miles of •• 
danger of penshmg. France was the ola (.hUrch. was a member of ” 
saved by her forests. The loss of t|1P
her forests doomed China. Which the congregation. I

of the two nations do we propose to 
emulate? Which fate do we choose?
For we must choose.

Regal Shoes and Oxfords 1-5 OffCALL 140 FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE

No exception in our Shoe Department. 

Shoes in any style or leather at 20 

what this 
1-5 off.

Oxfords or H 

per cent. off. Think
ANYTHING IN GROCERIES, NOTIONS, 

ND MEN’S WORK SHOES . . , . .

ft !

means when you can buy shoes as good as Regal)
This week Sugar will be delivered with 
all orders.......................................

Mr. McMasters is much interest- " 
ed in the old churches of the penin- 
sula and spends his spare time vis- " 
iting them. He has made several |X 
trips across the ocean and across 
the continent, but considers the 

VACATION DAYS EM-Mar.-Va. peninsula the garden 
spot of the world. Mr. McMaster’s 

1 great grandfather was a pupil of 
Dr. Read, pastor of Drawyers- in 
1772. The great grandfather was 
pastor of three churches on the 
peninsula in 1774. Mr. McMaster, 
himself, attended Delaware College 
for one year and feels a great in-

JOHN F. RICHARDS :: Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks, 1-5 Off
West Main Street—opposite B. & O.
Newark DelawareGOOD ADVICE FOR Lj From the cheapest Tranveling Bag to the Finest Leather 

■•.or Suit Case, Steamer, Dress 
-H--H l it excepted. With

I
Wardrobe Trunk, nothin 

vacation time near, now is the time to
or

•HH-H-H-I-H-I-H' I 1 ■ H-h-h-h- I. I -l-l-H I I I I I I I I I-l-“Have a Good Time but Be 
Careful,” Says Safety 

Council
your outfit and sav« 20 per cent.

Tho following are liable to cause 
serious injuries, says the Delaware
Safety Council in a bulletin ad- . ^ . . . «
dressed to the school children of the ^r,es 111 e'er' thing pertaining to 
State. " Delaware.

j Management of Estates
Everything for the Boy 1-5 OffThis Company makes a specialty of handling estates__

acting as Kxçcutor, Trustee, Administrator, or Guardian. 
Having long, practical experience, ample resources, per
manency and good facilities, it is well prepared to give your 
estate the best attention and care, 
as Executor or Trustee.

At the morning service the Rev. 
Robert Hallett, of Altoona, Pa., a 

■ former pastor of Odessa Presby- 
keep a safe distance away from terian church, now retired, read the 
them when the fuses are lighted. It j Scripture lesson and the Rev. E. II. 
is sometimes the small fireworks DerricksOn, pastor of the Odessa M. 
that cause injuries. If you can E. church, delivered the invocation, 
have as much fun on the 4th of The music was under the direction 
julv without fireworks it is much 0f Mrs. Warden R. Humphries of 
safer to let them alone. Don t play West Presbyterian church. Mr. and 
with matches. If you build bon-fires Mrs. High Start. Mrs. J. N. Eaton, 
don t build them on windy days Mrs> Herbert Downing, Mrs. Floy 
and don t get too close to them if Bouth aud Herbert Frazier 
you have on loose clothing that 
might easily catch fire.

Burns
When playing with Fireworks. You outfit the boy from head to foot in our boys sectioi 

and all at a reduction of 20
can

It is a wise appointment

Cloth suits and w<per cent.
suits, blouses and shirts, shoes andEstabliihed 1885

SECURITY TRUST AND SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.
SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS, WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 

Member Federal Reserve System

stockings, hats and ca 
underwear and night wear are all included.

" 1
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com
posed the choir. Master William 
Washburn, of Odessa, was organist. 
Messrs. Clarence Howard and

Keep-Kool Summer Suits 1-5 OffNewark Inn and Restaurant\

New models and 

from the factory,
Men, at 20 per cent. off.

Falls■ patterns of Keep-Kool” Summer Suits fr 
Blue Serge Suits for Men and 'l o;

When climbing trees to pick Frank p°o1- of Middletown and 
the ! vicinity, also assisted in the 

services.

A Thoroughly Modern Type
of the WAYSIDE INN where 
the motorist may find rest and 
refreshment.

fruit, climb only where 
branches are strong and where 
there are many of them so that you 
can grab one easily if you slip. Also 1 
choose safe ladders. It is

new

“Hey, Bill.” 
“What is it?”

very
easy to meet with an accident play
ing around a building that is being 
built. It is much better to stay fiât tire.” 
away from them. Avoid playing 
on stairways.

GOOD FOOD------- CLEANLINESSÏ GOOD SERVICE
“Your doctor's out here with a Private Dining Room for Dinner Partie*

I
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER N. SNELLENBURG & CO,“Diagnose the ease as flatulency 

; of the perimeter, and charge him 
accordingly,” ordered the garage

m:
q

Drowning
See that a good swimmer is near- man. “That's the way he does biz.” 

by when you swim in deep water, j—Chicago Journal.
Main Street 
Newark, Del.

Roomi (or Rest 
Clean and Attractive

Home-made Pie« and 
C*ke* to order

~THE STORE ACCOMMODATING”
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